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Résumé - Lauteur analyse ici le comportemenr tnancier des agriculteurs da-
nois au cours des années 1980-1991. fobjecrif principal a été d'analyser de
façon emprrique I'influence des modificarions des revenus er des réserves de cré-
dit sur les décisions financières des agricuheurs. Cerraines hyporhèses reposent
sur I'ceuvre rhéorique de Barry, Baker er Saninr. Elles se concencrenr sur la réac-
rion financière de l'agriculreur quand la roraliré des crédirs disponibles barsse
ou quand les revenus sonr modifiés. faureur a norammenr resté I'hyporhèse
selon laquelle les agriculreurs rrès enderrés on! un comporrement financier dif-
férent de celui des agriculteurs qui le sonr peu
Un modèle (panel dara) a
éé éval:ué uelles qui dé-
crivens la c types d'a6ifs
en fonction ficatrons oans
le <apital propre, arnsi que du remps.
Les résulrars monrrenr que la consommarion privée, le remboursemenr de
prêts, ainsi que les invesrissemenrs en acrifs financiers et biens immobiliers
changenr comme prévu selon les modificarions apporaées au capiral propre er
au revenu. Ainsi le comporrement financier observé esr en concordance avec le
comporremenr arrendu selon le modèle de Barry, Baker, Saninr (1981) Toure-
fois, les résultars obrenus ne confirment pas I'hyporhèse énoncée ci-dessus.
Les résulrars monrrenr aussi que la rendance marginale à consommer le revenu
courânr (consommarion privée) est rrès basse dans I'agriculture danoise.
Quand le revenu couranr augmenre, seulemenr 6 à B% sot utilisés pour la
consommarion privée au cours des deux premières années er environ l)%
pour les investrssemenrs en machines. La plus grande parrie de I augmentarron
du revenu (à court terme) s'accumule en comptes bancaires
En conclusron, de nouvelles recherches emplrlques sur le comporremenr fi-
nancrer, insistanr sur les réacrions dynamiques, seraienr souhairables.

* of Econontitt and Natzral Ruaarcet, The Rata/ Wterinat.r/ zn./
I Uttiutttl, WL, Rotighedsuej 23, DK-195'8 FrederiÉ iry C,
Denmark.
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,fHE debr ratio (rotal liabilities divided by total assets) in Dantsh

I rgriculture has incrersed considerably in the lasr 15 years. Ac-

cording to official statistics from the Danish Insriruce of Agricukural an

Fisheries Economics, the averaSe debr ratio has increased from abour

0.32 in 1980 ro about 0.54 in 1997 (SJI, 1!81 and SJFI, 1997). These

average figures cover a large variarion between indivrdual holdtngs. In

1993 the SJI estimated rhar 1l% of full-time holdings had a debr ratto

greater than 1 0 (SJl, 1993).

buying a farm at marker rate, resuking in a high debt rario.

The increase in the debt ratio since I980 is due to a number of rea-

sons. In general, changes in the sectoral average debt ratio may be due

to: i) staiistical reasons (changes in farm structure), and ii) changes rn

individual debr rarios. Individual ratios may change due to exrernal fac-

rors not be (Prices) of assets

and liabilit on consumPtron'

investmenr tent the individ-

ual farmer and to what ex-

r€nr the individual farmer has deliberately tried ro do so by means of fi-

nancial management.

The main objecrive of this paper is to empirically analyse how

changes in income and credit have influenced observed financial decision

making in Danish agriculture during rhe period from 1980 ro 1993'

ly based

niri YPothese
ale hâtacter

cou Farmers

data available. However, the lack of cerrain details in rhe dara placed a

natural limiration on the character of the analysis which it has been pos-

sible ro Fi-

nancial in-

cluded i ed,

the deci . ir

wæ not possible to take into account rhe option ofselling the farm'

The ourline of the p st part rhe theoretrcal

framework for analysin established, and tbe

concepts used in thé fol The second parr pro-
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vides a descriprion of the hyporheses to be tesced, and rhe resulting dara
requirements. A formal model is developed in rhe next section followed
by a shorr description of the data used. The corresponding economernc
model and description of esrimation is presented and rhe resuks are
given in the lasr section followed by final discussion and conclusion.

FINANCIAL MÂNAGEMENT

To esrablish a set of conceprs and rhe framework for rhe analysis the
model framework developed by Barry, Baker, and Sanrnt (1981) was
used. Although criticised for its simp[crty, this model has been the basrs

for a number of papers on financial managemenr in agriculture (Collins
and Karp, l99i). It is basically a model of liquidity management. Li-
quidity management is detned as: "A principal neax: ùy whih farnert
npe uitb uariatiow in mh flows tbat ar*e from ancertain rcmmodiry prres,

felù, and prodacnon costs. The farner\ objeaiue is to ennre tbat MJlt can be

generaîed. qùch\ .tnd efficientb in order to meet cash demands" (Ba.rry et al.,
1981, p. 216). Three sers of conceprs are importanr within this model,
ne,mely liqridity of assets, credû reserues, tnd credit ri:k.

Liquiditl of assets refers ro rhe relarionship between a firm's compos-
ite asset value and cash proceeds which could be expected from the sale
of each individual asser ro meer liquidity needs. An asset is considered
perfectly liquid if irs sale would gin.mr. .æh equal ro or grearer rhân
the reduction in value of the firm resultins from the sale. Assets become
less liquid as their potential sale would rJduce rhe value of the firm uy
an amounr greater rhan rheir expected sales vaiue. A number of factors
influence rhe liquidity of an asser, including rransacrion cosrs, market-
ability, rime allowed for liquidarion, erc. (ibid., p. 217). Synergy effects
in relation to other resources of the firm mav also be imoorranr.

unities.
eans of
with I

ourable
rhen reacquiring rhe assets larer. However, holding reserves also involves
costs, because of forgone profir from nor using tha ,a,"*., for invesr-
ment opportunities. Furchermore, when the reserves are drained throueh
the taking up ofadditional loans, inrerest has to be paid on rhe loans.

Clulit rùk is the risk associated with cosrs and availability of credit.
Barry and al. show that when rhe avaihbiliry ofcredit is rreated as a ran-
dom variable, then rhe cosr of using credir in borrowing also becomes a

random variable (ibid., p.218).

Barry et al. use the well-known mean-yariance porrfolio model to de-
rive the condirions for oprimal debr and the compararive sratic prc,per-
ties relared to optimal debt. The farmer is assumed of maximizins ex-
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Figure l
Credir variations

and cosrs

pected utility, where utility is a function of income, and the utiliry-func-
tion is the negative exponential with a risk aversion parameter /t > 0
(ibid,, p. 2I8). n(hen borh income and the cost of using credit (borrow-

ing) are treated as srochætic variables, Barry et al. derle the conclusion

that the optimal debt will increase with increasing returns to æsets, de-

crease with increasing cost of borrowing, and decrease with increasing

risk aversion Qkd., p. 2l)).

The relarionship between credir risk and the cost of borrowing is fur-

ther illustrated in Figure 1, raken from the same authors

In Panel A the total credit available is 0C. The inrerest rare paid to the

lender when this is le-

mium r,, wh of havin so

thar rhe totâ | = ttt + as-

sumed to be g credit irh

decreasing reserves, so thar the total cost of borrowing is an increasing

function V,. With a decreasing return from invesring botrowed money of

Va, the farmer in Panel A will borrow 0Â and reserve AC.

a

I

O CREOIT

Soarce:Barry, Baker and Sanint, 1981
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When credir is a random variable, ir may drop ro for instance OCl,
as shown in Panel B. Because the credit reserves are thus reduced to
AC', rhe liquidity ptemium increases to ii,md the total cost of borrow-
rng accordingly increæes to j' = rt + i'.. Therefore, the use ofcredit (04)
is no longer optimal.(loans are too Sreat). In contrast, in Panel C credir
has increæed to 0C", and the cosr of borrowing is rherefore reduced ro
i" = jt + il.It would rherefore be optimal to borrow a grearer amount
than 04.

The variability in credir availability as illustrated in Figure I reflects
very well rhe hisrorical conditions for Danish agriculrure. Farm values
usually raken as a collateral have varied considerably (see second column
of Appendix J), hence total credit available also varied.

The general forces that may affecr the supply of available credir are
described in Barry et al. (p. 217). Creditworthiness depends on the abil-
iry of the farmer to provide assurances that lending risk will be mini-
mal. In evaluaring these assurances, rhe lender considers the farmer's
personal characrerisrics and credit hisrory, managerial qualities, assers
(including collareral offered as loan security), and income and repayment
expectations.

In Denmark rhere are rwo major types of lenders: the mortgage as-
sociarions, which.base their lending on cash generared from issurng
bonds, and banks(r/. Lending by morrgage associations is regulared by
law, and they are not allowed ro lend more than 70% of the value of the
farm (DLR, I))4). Typic ly, rhey provide long term loans (10-10 years)
wirh fixed (nominal) rares of inreresr. The consequence of the fixed
;nterest rate is thar after rhe loan has been taken up. rhe crsh vrlue of
the loan bonds on which rhe original
loan was rare of inreresr). To pay off a

loan, the e form of bonds purihrsed in
the open he current rare of interesr(2).
Thus, when the market rate of inrerest increases (decreases). rhe cash
value of rhe morrgage loan will decrease (increase) in line wrth the
change in rhe price of rhe relevant bonds. Bank loans, on rhe other hand,

equiry and cash flow.

Danish agriculture usually finances both farm take-over and inyesr-
ments in land and burldings (and sometimes also investments in ma-

--llZ-=rn..,,ul 
banks rDenmark does not have specific agrrcultural banks..r'' Howevcr, so-called converrible loans may be paid ofi using cash, rhough

rhis is profitable only when rhe price of bonds is abovi pac.
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chinery and livestock) with mortgage loans. This is parrly because they

are long term loans (up to l0 years), but also because rhe effective rare

of interesr (from an rx ante potnt of view!) is lower than that for bank
loans (Danmarks Statrstrk).

Considering the above described lending behaviour in Denmark,
borh rhe rotal credit available (06 in Figure l) which typically relates to

the sale value of the farm and the (cash) value of the exisring loans

(04)rJ) contributes to rhe variability of the credit reserves (AC). Thus,

risk related to credit reserves depends on the variance of rotal credit, rhe

variance of the cash value of loans, and rhe correlation berween the two
The figures in Appendix J show that bond prices and prices of farm land

for the period 1983-19% varied considerably during this period with a

correlation coefficienr of r = 0.42. Hence, rhe variation of both the value

of debr and rhe value of farm land contributed to rhe variability in

credit reserves.

HYPOTHESES

The Barry a al.-moàeI is used as a benchmark for setting up restable

hypotheses. For our purpose we assume as a srarring point thar the

farmer has chosen an oprimal utilization of his credit limits at the given

conditions (Panel A). There from follows the first hypothesis:

Hypothesis I

If the toral credit available falls (Panel B in Figure l) one could ex-

ro more liquid assets.

out of the drawer, and the investment is implemented. Such behaviour is

in accordance with the observations made by Jacobsen (1994)

- S"rh Ol and OC in Fii{ure I are rn cesh terms.
(r') As menrioned earlier,-credrr reserves may fall due co a decrease in roral

credir and/or an incr€ase in the (cash) value of exisring debr.

o)
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Hypothesis 2

The second hypothesrs to be rested is rhar farmers wirh a high level of
ûirancial leverage have a financial behaviour different frorn farmers with a
low financial leverage. This hyporhesis does not relate direcrly to rhe
model above menrionned. However, Kuiper and Thijssen found in their
analysis rhat "...tbe ratio eqtity to equitl plas dtbt, is... an implîtant detetni-
fldnt 0f pri?dk inue menî in Dutcb agric tare..." (Kuiper and Thijssen,
1996, p.470). Furrher, accordinll ro assumptions behind the BBS model,
farmers with a high leverage are less risk-averse than farmers wirh a low
leverage. The test would therefore indirecrly show whether financial be-
haviour depends on the degree of risk-aversion.

To carry out an analysis to test rhe hyporheses menrioned above, we
need rime series data on individual holdings for the following items:
credir supply;change in level ofdebt (repaymenr and borrowing); invesr-
ment in æsets according to degree of liquidiry; private consumption;
level of farm income ; and financial leverage.

\With the exceprion of credit supply, data on rhese items are available
from farm accounrs. Change in level of debt is meæured as (ner) repay-
ment of loans 

(J/ (R EPA)(6J . h rhe accounts available it is possible to dif-
ferentiate berween the followrng types of investments: financial assets
(FINÀ); srocks, including livesrock (STOC) ; machinery (À,|ACH); build-
ings (BU1L); agriculrural pfoperry (REAL) ; and other (real) assers and

prion made i idiry of
same order mptton
tly from rhe may be
rhe measure termed

'Net current income'(M), and is defined in Appendix 2. Financial lever-
age is here measured as roral debt divided by roral assers.
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analysis will only focus on thdnget in credit reserves, and not the absolute
level. It is therefore nor so critical tf the aù:olute level is not complerely

ghr.

THE MODEL

Let us assume rhat ar rhe beginning of year t-1 the farmer has made
a consumption and investment plan such that if the plan was imple-
mented and the expected values were realized, the situarion one year
later (beginning of year l) would be optimal as in Panel A of Figure L
However, due to risk, the siruation at the beginning of year / may cor-
respond ro Panel A, Panel B or Panel C, depending on the actual out-
come of the random variables involved, including credit reserves. Let us

further assume that during year ,, the farmer will have an income of .M.

The decisions to be raken during this year are how this amount of
money should be spent on consumprion, repayment of loans, and invest-
ment in various investment alternrtives.

The model (derived in Appendix 1) has the following form:

8

R,, = d., + F,M, r \f,;l;, + f,M,_, + 6 DE,t (i= 1,..,8) (t)

where R,,,...,R", is rhe amounr of money used for privrre consumption
(PR11i), invesrment rn finirncial assets (FINA), stocks (.170C), machinery
(MACH), buildings (BUIL), agriculrural property (RËAL), other assers

(OTHE), rnd repaymenr ofloans (REPA), respectively ; fir,..., ps, are the
marching prices; ./vl, is income in year t; and DË,-, is the adjusted
change of equiryr'" during year (t-l). All amounrs and prices.arc in rcal

terms (i.e. has been divided by the price of consumer goods("'/. Finally
dt, Pir V=r, . 91, D,; ti=r, ..., 8; j=2,..., 8), and ),4, 4 (r=1, .., 8) are

parameters.

According to the model the use of money for consumption, invest-
ment, and repayment of loans (Rr,) depends on the income wirhin rhe

same year (M,), the income last year (,M,-r), prices (p,r), and the rdjusted
change ofequity last year (DEr-r). The lagged income lV,-, is included
ro formally model changes in the credit available, according to the sur-

vey resuks found by Barry, Baker and Saninr, (1981, p. 223). However,

this variable may also capture a simple rime lag in the relationship
between earning the income rV, and decisions on how to use the income.

--ll5lf-,,,on in Appendix 2. rrrsteaà o( abtolate cbange o1 egoky, a model wirh
relatiæ chsrye (change of eqLriry divided by coral assets) was rested. However, this
model was nor berrer (no higher R2 values, and rhe absolute t-values were typt-
callv less).'(It)).fhereforc pù = l.

o/
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To rest the assumption that farmers with a high financial leverage are

more responsive to changes in economic conditions than farmers with a

low leverage, we need ro modifu the model in (1) so rhat the parameters

may have values which depend on leverage. This modification will be

inrroduced in the section on estimrtion.

DATA

The data used for esrimation are fiom rhe database of farm accounrs
kepr by the Danish Farmers' Union(//), The database includes rccounrs
from 20-30% of all Danish farms. However, ro minimize the porential
variability due ro age of farmer and size of farm, only farms in rhe mid-
dle group of rhree age and size groups were actually used 

(12l. The dara
include accounrs from 1980 ro 199219) (11 years). As each of rhe indi-
vidual farms in the database has a unique code, it is possible ro follow
the same farm over the years. Not all the farms are represented in all l3
years, however. Farms where the farmer has started farming, and farms
where rhe farmer has ceæed farming during the period or has moved ro
another farm, will have less than l3 observations. It should also be ob-
served rhat rhe use of lagged variables (one year lag) implies that the
firsr year (observarion) for each farm could not be used for esrimation.
The dara from the farm accounts are summarized rn Table 1.

Table I
Data descriprion

ïme period (years)

Toral number of obseruations

Total number of farms

Average numbcr oI obs. (years) pr. larrr.

Age of farmers (years)

Farm size (roral assers, 106 DKK, 1990 price level)

Average debr rario, per cenr all farms

Average rncome per year (Àl) (DKK)

Share of income used for

P RIV FIN,{

0 60 0.06

STOC MACH BUIL
0.00 0.21 0.l0

1980-1994

22,099

2,801

1.9

41-54

2.t-7.1

54.56

21r,1t0

REAL OTHE REPA

0.06 0.06 -0.1r

All the values on income, consumption, investments, and repaymenr
of loans were directly available from rhe darabase, or were derived indi-
rectly by using the accounring model in Appendix 2.

(tll For detailed rnformarion on the farms included in rhe database. olcase
refer to rhe yearly sraristics from rhe Danish Agricultural Advisory Cenrre: i?rgru-
habuterutih Landhug (Agricultural Statiscics). Delinitions of rhe dara are also co oe
found rn rhis publicarion.

(/2/ The rhree age and srze groups w€re esmblished by dividing all rhe obser-
varions inro three age groups and three size groups respecavely, wirh an equal
number of observations in each.
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Prices are from various official price staristics(/J).

The last row of Table I shows average data on how income (,4'1,) is

used. The largest share is used for privace consumption (0.60) and for in-
vesrment in machinery (0.23). The investment and repayment figures

are all net figures, i,e. (gross) investmenr minus sales and (gross) repay-

ment minus borrowing respecrively. The negative proportions for loan

repayment (REPA) thus indicate that positive amounts of (net) loans

have been taken up as a supplement to income M, and used to finance

consumprion and investmenr

ESTIMATION

To test rhe hypothesis mentioned earlier, rhe model in (l) needs a

few adjustmenrs. Firsr of aLl, as rhe data are available as panel data, a

farm component (dummy varrable) is inrroduced ro model the consump-

tion, investmenr, and repayment leuel of ea,ch farm. Also, to test the hy-

porhesis that farms wirh a high leverage have a different resPonse to cc-

ànornic changes rhan farms wirh a low leverage, the paramerers of rhe

model are specited in such a way rhar rhey may change wirh the lever-

age level.

Before rhe final model was set uP, preliminary analyses were carried

out to detect the degree of correlation berween rhe independenr veri-

ables included in môdel (t). The objecrive was to avoid problems of
mulricollinearity.

The analysis showed thar apaft from the price of rerl property there

was a very high correlation between the price varirbles r"'. The absolute

values ofiheioefflcient of correlation were between 0.75 and 0.94. The

high correlarion was due to a clear linear time trend in rhe price vari-

ab-ies, with absolute values of coefficients of correlation between prices

and rime ranging from 0.8J ro 0.98. The only price which was relatively

independent of other prices and also independent of time was the price

of reàl agricultural property (price of farms/agricultural land) However,

the price of farms had a relarively high correlation with rhe variable

meaiuring the change of equity.

-t 

il 6o*rr-., price index trom rhe Montbj Ref ieu af stali ict (Dannarhs sta-
titril). Price of financial assets and price of debt esrimared as rhe price of 20-yerr,

l0% bonds based on tlre inreresr rare of flucruaring overdrafrs according ro rhc

Monthly Rcvteu of Srati:titt (Dannatb Statittik). Prices of stocks, machinerv, end

buildings based on the price statistrcs from rhe Danish lnstitute of Agriculrural
Econom-ics (SJI, I-andbrugers Prisforhold) Prices of (agriculrucal) propenv from
'Erndontvki. hattaa;. Told og Sbar tsrztisttcs on rraded trrms l5-60 ha)- //a' Esr;mÀrion o[correlation based on real prices (prices divided by corrsumer

prrces).
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Vith this level of correlation one mav exDecr verv unreliable esri-
mates of the price parameters. Estimation'of r'he model conûrmed this.
Half of the ptice pammeters were not significant û the 1.% resr level,
and only two of rhe six own price elasriciries had the expected negative
sign. And. in general it was nor possible ro idenrifii any kind of sysrem-
atlsm 01 [ne pnce pammeter estlmates.

Due to this problem of multicollineariry adjust the model had to be
considered. The very high correlarion between prices, and between
prices and rime suggesrs rhar mosr of the variabilcy due ro changing
prices may-be explained by a simple rime rrend according ro rhe follow-
lng llnear Iunc on:

!i, = li t + u, (1=2, ,8)

ur, is e.n error rerm with
l= oi;for j + i lf rhe coef-
an absolure value close to
ll be relared as'

(2)

(3)u , = 
k;1q U, i=t,...,8)

where Éu is a consranr.

If we use (2) and (3) in che model (l) ir becomes:

R;, = d,, + F, M,, tD A;; F;* r,L f ,; h,, * T, M,_t + 6,DEtt é)
l=2 l=2 - '

Performing the summation we get :

R,,=u,+P ltl,, tQ; +u;,h,+y MLt+ô DEL\ (i)
Where p, and h are the rwo sums in {4). The rerm u,,b, is r "normal"
error rerm which will add ro rhe orher error rerm ro bi inclucled in rhe
final staristical modeJ. (Thus, the error rerm rrr, introduced in (6) below
includes the error rerm r,,h,).

Based on the above analysis it was decided ro remove all rhe price
variables from rhe model and to substiture them with a single rime var-
iaEle t(It) .

was not a serious problem. The absolute values of rhe coefficients ofcorre-

t1"- Af.n."gf' rhis rcplacemcnt wâs nor neccssary, rc achreves a convcnrerr
simplificarion. \?e are aware rhar ir may inrroduce bias inro ochcr coefficierrrs
However, rhe other paramcrers only changed marginally as a rcsulr of rhe replace
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larion berween income this yar (M,), income last year (Mr-r), and ad-
justed change ofequity (DEr-r), were all less than 0.05. Therefore, the es-

rimated coefficients for these variables were not influenced by multicolli-
nearitl

Based on rhese considerations and analysis, rhe final model to be es-

timated is:

R,r,= d,t + a,p + 9;pMr, * Q,n t r f*Mt,-, * 6,rDEn,-, + e,n, (6)

(,=1,...,8), (h=r,...,H), (É=1,...,K), (r=1,...,T)

where I refers to the eighr 'demand' equations (PR/V,...,REPA), / referc

ro the individual farms (H is rhe number of farms in rhe sample), É re-

fers to leverage level (K is the number of leverage groups), r is rime (T

is number oiyears), and r,r, is an error term with an expected value of
zero, a variânce of 02, rnâ covariances of OU.

Before esrimarion, the farm component /r, was removed from- model

(6) by deducring the exPected values (averages) with respect to/ tor eâch

i arri h for all variables. Thus rhe models estimared ate based on vart-

ables measuring the deviation withn farms(17).

RESULTS

To interprer rhe results in relarion to the hypotheses srated prevt-

ously, it is n...trory to consider rhe degree of liqurdity for rhe assets in-

volved. Financral assets (FINÂ) and stocks (STOC) are here considered ro

be assets wirh bigb liquidity, and machinery assets

(BUIL, REAL,0THË) are considered to be ass This

means rhat if the farmer wants to increase the port-

folio of assers as a response to a reduction in credit available, he/she
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would reduce investments in fixed assets and machinerv. and/or increase
invesrmenrs in finrncial assets and srocks.

The estimated paramerers are shown in Table 2, J, 4, and 5. In all
rhe tables, the firsr column shows the r-sraristic for rhe coefficient in the
second column of rhe table. The coefficienrs in rhe second, rhird, fourrh,
fifth, and sixth column are rhe estimared slope coefficients for observa-
rions wirh a debt rario of < 30Vo, 30-50,i1), 5O-70Va, 10-957o, and
> 957o respectively. The last column shows the F-starisric from resring
rhe hyporhesis rhat the five slope coefficienrs are all equal. F-values rri
given if rhe hypothesis is rejecred ar rhe l7o test level, and "zr" is used
to indicate thar the differences are not sisnificant.

Change of equity (DEr-,)

When equity inmeases, the credit reserves will increase and influence
the financial behaviour as described in hypothesis l. According ro rhe
hyporhesis onc would expecr rhar when credit (DE,-, ) increases, privrre
consumption will increase, repay nent of loans, invesrmenr in financrat
assets and stocks will decrease, and invesrmenr in machinerv and fixed
assers will increase.

Table 2. Estimated coefficients of adjusted change of equiry (DEr_r)

A-i56,0AA
"'24'

PRIV
F1N.4

sT0c
MACH
BU IL
REAL
OTHE

REPA

8.7 540
0 5210

-1.6220
6.2030

-0.12i0
0.0440
|.2600

-2.3i10

0.0083
0.oo29

-0.010t
0.01 78

-0.0004

0.0002

0.0013
-0.0215

0.005 4

0.0197
-0 0064
0.0173
0.0041

0.007i
0.0041

-0.0t 19

0 002i
0.017 2

-o.0092

0.01 11

-0.0014
0 0068
0.00t8

-0.0308

0.0029
-0.0041
-0.0086

0,0092
0.0028

-0.00t7
0.0046

-0.0044

0.0008 8.2129
0.0242 4.3540
'0.0176 flt'
0.0llt n!
0.0068 tlf
0.0099 |
0.0094 nr'
-0.047t I.9966

Nale: The t-values in che firsr column refer ro ô,, . The F-values refer ro che resr of H,,: ô , =...= ô. (when
all orher parameters are allowed ro be diflerenr beiween leverage groups) againsr Hr: d,, * 6,, fo, u, ii^, on"
pti j^and l.n-'- no significant difference berween rhe reverage groups ar-rhe tu" \;giî,caite revel. z,'. no
srgnificanr difference bccween the leverage groups for any paramereis ar che l% si-gnificance level (from a

POOr Srage Or lesflng).

To interprer rhe resuks, consider farms with a debr rario of less than
30% (second column). Private consumprion increases by DKK g.30 in
the following year when adlusred eguiiy during thi: y'ear tncreases by
DKK 1,000. This figur is highly srgnificanr (/_value 8.7540). The coef_
fictent decreases si pnific
and is almosr zerà 10.0
dicating a clear differen
rhe leverage, the lower
after when adjusred equ
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The results in Table 2 show that the estimared parameters have the
correct sign except financial assers (FINA), where oniy ôra is negatiue 

( /8/

|:Jso BUIL anà REAL have individual parameters with "wrong" (nega-

tive) sign, but they are nor significantly differenr from zero.

rù(/ith respect ro stocks, machinery buildings, agricultural property,
and other assets, there are no significant differences between the leverage

groups (rr). For repayment of loans, the negatiov figwes indicate thar rel
borurung inouses when equity increases. The difference between rhe five
.oefllcienrs is just significanr (F-vrlue J.9966), but the picture is unclear,

and only the differcnce bcrween ôro and ôr, is significant îr r Io/o test
level.

In summary, the results show thar an increase in equity (credir re-

serves) has as the consequence rhat private consumption and investment
in machinery increase, stocks are reduced, and repayment of loans is re-

duced. It appears roo that the increrse in privare consumprion decreases

wirh increasing leverage. These results are in accordance with the ex-

pected behrviour.

Income last year (Mr-,)

Changes in last years income may have an influence on credit re-

serves, because lenders become more willing ro supply credir. Accorotng

ro rhrs hypothesis, one would expect that when income (M, ,) increases,

privare consumption the following year will increase, repayment of
loans, investmenr in financial assets and stocks the following year will
decrease, and investment in machinery and fixed assets in the followrng
year will increase. (Same behaviour as when equiry increases).

Tir T,;T,ATitT,ZTable I.
Esrimared coefficienrs

of lagged income
@ 

"r)

PRw l .2830

FIN,{ -0. tt l0
sTqc -6.6720

MACH 5.2180

BUtL l.6980
REAL I,6880
)THE 3.8400

REPA -2.17 20

o.0244
-0.0106

-0,0686

0.0t28
0.0178

0.0129

0.01t0
-0.0817

Nore:The r-values in the first column refer ro 1r' The F-values refer to the test of
H,,:y,=...=L.(whenallorherparametersareallowedtobedifferentberweenlev-
.rài" irouprt ug.intr H r: y,, * 'J,, for at least one pair i and É zr and ar' : See Nore

in Table 2.

0.018t 0.0181 0 0li7 0.0169 ,t!

-0.0016 0.0114 0.0078 0.00t9 n!

-0.0566 -0.07t0 -0.0600 -0.055) r
0.0618 0.0546 0.0666 0.0618 nt

0.0452 0.0i7i 0.0)31 0.0J78 ar'

0.0lii 0.0210 0.0594 0,051I nr
0.0210 0.0407 O.O475 0.0108 zr
-0.1459 -0.1t4) -0.1906 -0.1691 ,tt

(fH)^r, F-resr showed rhar qo is less rhan borh ô,. and 6,rat a l7o cesr level
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The results rn Table 3 show that the estimated parameters all have

the correct sign except financial assers (F1N,4), where three of the coef-
ficients are posirive. However, none of rhese coefficients are significantly
differenr from zero. Vhen rhe income last year increases both private
consumption and investment in long term assets (zlfÂCH, BUIL, REAL,
and )THE) increases as expected. However, there are no differences
between the five leverage groups.

The results are (as expected) quite similar to those of Table 2. There-
fore, the financial behaviour seems to be the same whether changes in
economic welfare during a year re due to changes rn (adjusted) equity
or to changes in (currenr) income. However, rhe change in privare con-
sumprion when (current) income (rVr,,) changes does not vary between
leverage groups as is rhe case with private consumption when equiry
changes.

Income this year (M.)

The parameter pru is the marginal rate of'consumprion' of'good' I
when income .M changes. As rhese marginal rates add up ro one, we
might jusr as well refer to rhese numbers as 'proportions of marginal
income' or 'proporrions of income changes'. Thus, rhese paramerers refer
ro how much of an increme in income of DKK I is used for each of rhe
eight'goods'considered. The esrimates are shown in Table 4.

Table 4.

Estimated coefficienrs
of income (Àlr)

pnF,qpuf,,p,,

PRtV 10.4020 0.0170

FINA 2r.6660 0 4426

sTqc 18.6990 0 2044

M.,ICH 7.i180 0.0811

BUIL 1.8410 0.020t

REAL 1.0070 0 0209

qTHE 4.6960 0 0456

REPA 4.2100 0.t419

0.0425 0.04 r 7

0.289) O.20t3

0.2227 0 2t14

0.0988 0.0870

-0 0141 0.0220

0 02 8l 0.0)69

0.0680 0.0473

o .2641 0 .3423

o.0466 0.0278 5.2056

0.lt2t 0.0888 49.9891

0.2106 0.2091 nt'

0.0181 0.0484 ) 8446

0.018t 0 0034 nr'

0.00i i 0.0064 !'
0.0tt4 0.0146 r'

0.4)25 0.5808 25.9491

in rhe firsr columo refer ro p,.The I-values refer ro rhe resr of
(when all orher pârâmerers are allowed to be different becween
garnsr H, : fl ,, + p,o fo, u, leasr one pair j aod É. zr and zr* : See

Ir is interesting to note thar private consumption only changes vcry
little when income changes. The proporrion of income changes used for
private consumption is at a level less than 0.05. F-tesrs show thar there
is no significant difference between four of the five groups. Only the
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group with very high leverage (> 95%) has r proportion (0.0278) which
is significanrly lower than the other groups (l% rest level).

The proportion of marginal income used for invesrmenc in financial
assers (cash, deposits in bank accounts, bonds, morrgage deeds, erc.) is

very high (0.44) when leverage is low, and very low (0.09) when lever-
age is high. For repaymenr of loans, the picrure is just the opposite;
when leverage is low, 0.15 of marllinal income is used for loan repay-
ment, but 0.58 when leverage is high. These results are probably a con-
sequence of the definitions used in agriculrural accounts: when rhe cur-
rent account (cash credit account) used by mosc farmers to handle

short-term incoming and outgoing paymenrs is in credit (has a positive
value), it is defined as a ûnancial asset;and when rhe account is over-

drawn (has a negative value), ir is defined as a loan. Therefore, money

olaced on rhe account will be defined as l'inancial investment or loan re-

p"y-enr, depending on whether the balance of the account is positive or

negatiye. With a high debt ratio the cash credic account will rypicrlly
be overdrawn, and thus money placed on the account will be defined as

loan repayment. The opposire is the case when the debt ratio is low

To get a clearer picrure it would rherefore be better to add the two
Doing this produces rhe resulr thar the proportion o[ marginal income

used for investment in financial assets plus repayment of loans is around

0 55-0.60 when the debt ratio is less than 9)%, e,nd a lirtle higher
(0.67) when the debt ratio is at rhe highest level (> 91o/o\- Bur rhe dif-
ferences are not significant (l% test level).

The proporrion of marginal income used for investment in srocks ls

around 0.20. Investmenr in machinery take a proportion of arountl 0.08-

0.10, bur only half this (ignificantly differenr from rhe other groups at

the 5a/a rel';t level) when the debr ratio is very high (> 95%) lnvestmcnt
in other assets rake a proportion of 0.04-0.06, while investmenr in

buil<Jings and agriculrural properry typically take an insignificanr pro-
portion of less than 0.02 with no significant difference between lever.rge

grouPs.

If we consider all the consequences of changes in (current) income
(borh zV, and Mr-r), rhe results in Table 3 and 4 show rhat a change of
income changes'private consumption both in the same year (Table 4)

and in the following year (Table l). However, the changes are not vcry

large. The largest parr ofan increase in current income is used for rep'.ly-

menr of loans and/or invesrment in financial assets within rhe satne

yror(|e) lTolrll' 4). The following year, a (minor) proportion of rhis

money is raken out again and used for orher purposes (Table 3)

(r e) Correspondiogly, the largesr part of a lerreare in current income is finaor ed

by raking up new loans and/or by sclling financial assets.
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.lf we look at stocks, we can see rhe dynamic picrure clearly: 0.20 of
an increase in currenr income is invesred ('"' in srocks within rhc srme
year (Table 4). The following year, stocks are reduced (Table l), and thus
parr of rhe money is taken out again and used for other purposes.

Changes in income also influence investmenr in machinery and orher
assers, both within the same year and in rhe following year. This corn-
cides with the hypothesis that invesrment plans are available and timing
of investment is chosen depending on the liquidiry siruarion. A propor-
tion of 0.08-0.10 of the income changes is used for invesrment in ma-
chinery in rhe same year, and funher 0.05-0.06 is invesred in rhe follow-
ing year. This means that if income increases by DKK l, investment in
machinery will increase by around DKK 0.13-0.16 during the two
years. Investment in orher assets rakes a proporrion of 0.04-0.06 of in-
come changes within the same year, and further 0.02-0.04 is invested rn
the following yeâr. By adding rhe coefficienrs 8,, nd y,, in Table J and
4 we find rhat if income increases bv DKK l. invesrmenr in all fixed
rssers (buildings, agriculrural properiy, orher $sers) will increase by
around DKK 0.17-0.22 during the firsr two years. (For both machincry
and fixed assets rhe proportions are less when rhe debr rario is > 950/o).

Time parameter (l)

The estimated values of the
shown in Table 5.

paramerer (t) of rhe model arett me

Q,CQ,.Table i.
Estimated coefficients

of rime (r) -5 5390 -14t -676

-0.2160 -t66 -681

-2.7530 -ll]3 -t706
-t.4460 -t8t -68t
-0 3750 -157 -3ir
0.0770 60 -495

-0.9820 -359 -1440

2.3650 3080 6020

PRIV

FlNA
STOC

MACH
BUIL

REAL

OTHD

IIEPA

-527 -955 -1178 19289
-464 22) -640 t

-1596 -14)6 -2615 nt'
-443 -910 -21i8 nt

218 99 -1429 rlr'

J98 -1327 -3110 nf
-1681 -t265 -1209 n'.

4097 1610 11018 5.6)t9

Note: The t-values rn rhe firsr column refer ro P,r_The F-valucs refer to rhe rcsr of H,,:
0t.= Q,s (when all orher paramerc$ are alloçed ro be diffcrent berwcen leverage
groups) against H, : @,,1p, for ar leasr one pair jand k. ns and ni: See Nore in Table 2.

(:n)

s,on ln 
raken as an expLicrr decr-

rormor '^1ilffi',tt;ilt'Jô::
fore rhe crease in srock inro other
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The coefficienrs are difficulr to interoret. due to the facr that the co-
efficients capture a mixture of variables lsee the discussion in Secrion on
esrimation). However. ir is clear from rhe results that time has had a

negative influence on private consumprion, investment and borrowing,
especially for farms with high leverage. S7hether this influence is due to
the increasing (real) prices of assets or due to other time dependenr frc-
tors is difficult to say.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The influence of changes in credit reserves on consumption, invest-
ment and loan repaymenr as described in the hypotheses based on rhe

Barry et al. - model is supported by the results of the analysis: private
consumption increases, repayment of loans/invesrment in financial assets

decreases, investmenr in stocks decreases, and invesrment in machincry
and fixed assets increases, when credit reserves increase. Boch changes in
equity and changes in current income have the influence which one

would expect.

However, the hypothesis that farmers with a high leverage have ln-
other response ro changes in credir than farmers with a low leveragc ts

nor supported by rhe results Only the relarion between changes in (rd-
jusred) equity and changes in privare consumprion was influenced by

the level of leverage; farmers wirh low leverage were more responsive to

changes in (adjusted) eguity than farmers wirh high equity. The expla-

nation may be that farmers with high debr ratio already have a low lpel
of private consumption, and thar higher income therefore is primarily
used for loan repayment with a view to reducing the debt ratio.

Vith regard to changes in current income, the survey referred to in
Secrion on hyporheses carried our by Barry, Baker, and Sanint (1981)

showed that lenders are more willing to supply credit when income the

preceding year had been high. However, the relationship berween lagged

income and financial behaviour found in the presenr PaPer may also be

due ro the fact thar when current income has been high during the pre-
ceding year, there are simply more resources available for consumption
and investmenr the next year because some of the (exrra) money has been

saved in the form of flnancial assets, stocks, or tepayment of loans. Thus,

the idea that lenders are actually more wil[ng to provide larger loans

just because cutrent income in the preceding year was high cannot be

verified by the results in this paper.

The models on investment in buildings and agricultural property
have relarively low F-values indicating that rhe models have a relatively
Iow degree of explanation. The low l-values on the estimated coefficients

indicate rhe same. A good reason for this is rhat the decision to invesr in
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rhese items are long term decisions, which can simply not be explained
by short term/'static' variables such as the ones included here.

Investments in agricultural assers (machinery, buildings, agricultural
property) are typically long-term decisions which one would expecr are
only to a very limited extent determined by shorr-term economic factors
included in this model. However, the positive coefficients on MACH,
BUIL, anà REAL in Table I and 4 indicare thar some of rhe money
available from changes in current income is used even within the same
year to carry our investmenrs in fixed assets and machinefy. One would
expect that it would take some time ro plan and carry out such invesr-
ments. Therefore, the results found here support Jacobsen's (1994) find-
ings that often plans for investments are reâdy, just waiting for rhe righr
conditions to arise ro be carried our.

The main results of rhe analysis may be divided inro three parts: the
empirical resulrs, rhe hyporheses resring, and the merhodology.

The empirical results show thar the marginal propensiry ro consume
current income (private consumption) in Danish agriculrure is very low.
'\ùflhen current income changes, only 0.06-0.08 is used for private con-
sumprion during rhe firsr rwo years. The major parr of Ghorr rerm) rn-
come changes are accumuiated in bank accounts (cash credit accounrs),
followed by investmenrs in stocks and machinery.

Concerning hypotheses tesring, rhe main conclusion is rhar rhe ob-
served ûoancial behaviour amongsr Danish farmers is in accordance with
the expecred behaviour when applying rhe Barry, Baker and Sanrnt
(l!81) model. However, the results did nor clearly supporr rhe hyporh-
esis rhat financial behaviour depends on the level of leverage.

Concerning merhodology, rhe analysis showed that rhe model used is
too simple to explain rhe details in rhe relarion berween (currenr) in-
come, capiral gains, consumprion, invesrment, and financing. Long term
investments are clearly determined by orher factors than short term de-
velopmenr in income and equiry. And rhe dynamic relarionship between
invesrmenr and producrion was not explicitly stared.

Credir is ofren used in a discontinuous manner for large investmenrs,
If investments are high in one year, they are probably low in the follow-
ing year(s). This dynamic relarionship has not been considered in the
present analysis, and use of a model with lagged terms on investmenrs
probably would have produced more clear resufts on this subjecr.

It is impomant that further empirical research is carried our concern-
ing financial behaviour in agriculture. More considerarion should be
given to the dynamic relarionships. One way ro (furrher) identifu rhese
dynamic relationships would be to use qualitative quesrionnaires or
interviews as in Jacobsen (1994).
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In this paper the focus has been on the behaviour of a certain group
of farmers (middle-aged, with medium-sized farms). It would be rnter-
esting ro carry out analyses which focus on the differences between
groups of farmers (different ages and sizes of farms). Young farmers
probably have a 6nancial behaviour patrern which is different from that
of older farmers. Young farmers may also have berter opportunities to
carry out risk management, for insrance by combining farming with off-
lafm emPloyment.
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APPENDIX I

Derivation of the model

A consumec demand model is used as the formal framework for derivarion ofa con-

sistenr economerric model. Thrs makes ic possible ro take inro consideration budger re_

stricrions relared to the decision variables, and ro include the influence o[ prices in a

conslstenl way.

In che language of consumer demand, the decision problem may formally be srated

Às:

Mrx U(I,,1r,.1,,, I4,lt' I(,,11' ls)

subject ro the budger consttarnr that

(1)

(r = r,..8) 0)

x88
Ip,=r. I", =0. IÉ,,=0. (i=2, 8) ri.r\/rrt L. r L/.r
r=l i=l '=l

If we use a simple linear form of demand functions and divide alL prices and tn-

come by P,, the corresponding system of Marshallian demand equarions (Gravelle and

Rees, I992, p 8l), is

(2)
ll

,r,r -Spr =o

Rt =(1t Pt)t, =a + P,u *if,1 r,,

l=2
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ll

Rr= a,+p,M +}g,ipi,*TiMr_t+6,DE,_, (t=t,...,8) $)j=2

where xplicirly reler to year t, M,_, is the income year l-1, DE. , is the(adjus uityduring ye.ùr (t-l)(2t),' ;nd y,and ô,{r'=I,.., g)arfparam_
etets. budger restriction (2) the following rwo restrictions have ro be
added dy mentioned in (3a):

ir, =0, iu =o
i=l i=l

(4u)

-t'tt. income À{r-, is included when rhe change of equiry (DEQ,_,) is calcu-
lated (see Appendix 2j,-hs rh.e income u,-, it 

^trrïay 
inct'uaeâ )"ËÉi.r'i<1, ,r,.

change of equity was adjusred by deducriâg rhe term Mr_, (see Appendi* );.'
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APPENDIX 2

Accounting model

a) Income statement, year ,

Gross output (value of production)

- total production costs. cæh (excl. interest and rent)

= Curtent income, agriculture

+ interest on financial assers

+ wage Income

+ ù-t-ilggtg
= Total current income

- interest on existing loans

- rent on land

- Dersonal taxes

= Ner current income (Mr)

- rya!c-cal]!u.!sp!9!
= Own financing

- net investment, financial assets

- net investmenc, inventories and livestock

- net investmenr, machinery

- net investmenr, buildings

- net investment, agricultural proPerty

- net investment, other (including private) assets

- net repayment of loans

=0

b) Change in value of equiry

Own financing (see above)

- depreciation

= Consolidation

+ change in value, assets

- change in value, debt

+ remuneration of debt

= Change in value of equity (DEQI)

- net current income (M,)

= Adjusted change of equity (DE,)
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APPENDIX 3

Price of bonds and prices of farm land, 1983-1993

Bond prices Prices of farm land

r 983

t984

198t

t986

t981

1988

1989

t990

t99l
t992

t991

77.83

88.99

96.10

81 .95

94.7 9

98 12

94.31

98.62

97 .84

99.29

93

99

lll
r19

t26

117

1r3

tt4
111

r08

100

Sottcet: Bond pties: Realkredit Danmark, Price of l0%,30 years, open series.

Prites of t'an land: Epndomssalg l. Halvâr. Told og Skar (Official Srarisrics on
traded farms). Index (1993 = 100) ofprice p., ha (fa.ms I0-60 ha) deflared by
consumer Drice index.
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